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Nguyen 20th, Farmer 26th, Joss 29th in R6 Smallbore Rifle Event

COLO SPRGS, CO (Sept. 6, 2021) – Kevin Nguyen (Westminster, California) finished 20th and teammates Taylor Farmer (Castalia, Ohio) and John Wayne Joss III (Corsicana, Texas) placed 26th and 29th respectively in the R6 Mixed 50m Rifle Prone SH1 competition Monday afternoon at Tokyo’s Asaka Shooting Range. Nguyen scored 613.9 in the qualifying round, while Farmer scored 612.4 and 611.1 for Joss.

Nguyen and Farmer made their Paralympic Games debuts this year, while Joss competed in Rio where he took fifth place in the R6 event.

About USA Shooting
USA Shooting, a 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation was chartered by the United States Olympic and Paralympic Committee as the National Governing Body for the Olympic Shooting Sports in April 1995. The organization develops and implements programs to promote growth in the sport and serves as a sanctioning body for local and national competitions. Headquartered in Colorado Springs, Colorado, at the US Olympic and Paralympic Training Center, USA Shooting has a full-time staff dedicated to our sport.